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The study of the greenhouse gases behaviour, as CO2, requires estimations of carbon
fluxes between soils, biosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere. Such estimates gener-
ally do not take into account Fossil Organic Carbon (FOC) fluxes, originating from
rock weathering and erosion of ancient and recent sediments. However, at a global
scale, the lonely chemical weathering of shales and carbonates, annually releases 0.04
Gt organic carbon /year (Copard and al 2007). Although FOC is generally consid-
ered as degradable and as a carbon source for the atmosphere (Berner, 1989), its oc-
curence was highlighted in different compartments, such as rivers (Kao et al, 1996),
soils (Lichtfouse and al, 1997 ; Di Giovanni and al, 1998) and marine sediments (Dick-
ens and al, 2004), revealing a strong resistance to the weathering.

This present work consists to clarify the role of FOC in the carbon cycle in terms of
delivery (chemical weathering and mechanical erosions) and fate (resistance to weath-
ering or mineralization). It focuses on two experimental watersheds (Le Laval and Le
Brusquet, 1km2 in area) located near Digne (Alpes-de-Haute-Provence, France) that
overlaid by Callovo-Oxfordian marls, and is divided as follow.
1 – FOC characterization in non weathered rocks and its tracking in different com-



partments (weathering profiles, soils and riverine particles), using complementary in-
vestigations: optical (quantitative palynofacies method), geochemical (Rock-Eval 6
pyrolysis), molecular (gas chromatography / mass spectrometry) and isotopic ones
(Delta13C).
2 - Estimation of annual FOC’ fluxes at the watershed scale, discriminating chemical
and mechanical inputs.
3 - Representativity test at extension to the Rhône and the Durance watershed scale.

Preliminary results, (notably obtained by the quantitative palynofacies method) allow
us: - (1) to confirm and to quantify the contribution of FOC, both in studied soils and
riverine particles,- (2) to propose some estimates of FOC fluxes released by chemical
weathering and mechanical erosion at the watershed scale, (3) to display and cate-
gorize the factors controlling these fluxes (vegetation cover rates, precipitations and
slopes), (4) to emphasize the importance of Jurassic badlands that, despite their low
area as compared as the Rhone watershed (0.2%), can release by erosion between 8 to
16% of the Rhône’s Particulate Organic Carbon (POC).
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